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Kim Alexander Speaks Out
Against Drugs and Alcohol

During Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week, Kim
Alexander spoke to the students at Spartanburg Techni
cal College on drug and alcohol issues.

Ms. Alexander is currently working on her master's
degree in Guidance and Counseling at Oemson Univer
sity. Employed by Oemson University, she is also the
chairperson for Oemson Committee on the Access and
Accommodations for Individuals with Disabilities.

Just before her high school graduation Ms. Alexander
was involved in a drug/alcohol related automobile acci
dent. As a result Ms. Alexander is a CS-6 quadriplegic.

Students saw the portrayal of her hospitalization and
rehabilitation through the use of a slide show.

During the presentation, she explained to the students
that every decision made in life will somehow affect their
future. Also, a hasty or wrong decision can alter their
lives forever.

Ms. Alexander's message to the students is a simple yet
vital one, think before you act. Make smart decisions
where drugs and alcohol are concerned.
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Drug and Alcohol
Abuse in Spartanburg

County

The fourth largest urban area in the state, Spartanburg
County has one of the highest per capita incomes. Multiple
social problems are occuring due to its steady increase in
population.

As a physical midpoint between Alanta and Charlotte,
the city is experiencing a significant increase in the sales
and distribution of illicit drugs. Being a major crossroad and
having a large airport has contributed to this increase.

Spartanburg County ranks third in South Carolina for
Dill arrests. Alcohol and other drug related arrests are the
fourth highest in the state. Spartanburg Alcohol & Drug
Abuse Commission (SADAC) interviewed 1,000 youths;
50% reported having a friend with a serious drinking prob
lem.
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S~C Samp{er: Poetry ana Prose
Fill Your Vessels from the Legacy

Out of the hull of slave ships
emerged generations of black history unfolding

from freedom fighters to song writers,
from literary authors, to civil rights martyrs.

When we pay honor to the numerous accomplishments
from the souls of black folk .••

we must remember, we have a common denominator
we are part of the yoke ..•

bound together through our forefathers' prayers,
blood, sweat and determination to reach their

desired goal for us to behold. ..
In the fields of medicine, education, the military,
religion, journalism, exploration, business, music,
entertainment, politics, science, sports, inventions,

literature, civil rights ...
Black men and women worked long and hard

and spent many waking nights.
They developed the groundwork for their dreams

and made it a reality for their tomorrows.
Yes, they worked to make their dreams come true

but we know, there's so much more to do•••
It must start with education and a

constant thirst from the tree of knowledge.
For it's that inner drive that will keep us awake

to fulfill our dreams and lay our stake
It's the inner love and peace that

will make hatred cease
because when hatred stands in our way

it's hard to see a brighter, more fulfilling
productive day.

It's that inner endurance and strength
that will take our dreams and goals to any length.

So, we must build upon the legacy
that opened many doors••.

We must continue to fill our vessels
with substance, not nonsense

with determination, not aggravation
with positive dreams, not underhanded schemes

with a purpose, not a phony surface
with God's love, not man's homemade deadly drugs ..•

And. .•remember._
Good looks and fine clothes won't make you who you are.

Education and a strong self-determination
will get you oh so very far.
Take pride in what you do.

Only you can make your dreams come true ..•
Bottom line ... it's up to you.

When we take our knowledge
and experience and use it the right way,

we can build upon it,.making
tomorrow more than just another day.
When we build upon the storehouse

of our legacy,
there will always be real friends to help support us day by day.

For the greatest of those friends will be God Almighty
Who will be there all the way.

By DeborahJ. Moore
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STC Celebrates King's Birthday

In celebration of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr's birthday, the Afro American Association spon
sored "The Dream Continues. " The featured speaker was Maria Pyles.

Ms. Pyles currently teaches history and black history at Greenwood High School. In 1990 Pyles
was selected South Carolina's teacher of the year and was chosen as one of four finalists for na
tional teacher of the year. Pyle also served on the Governor's business and education committee
that same year.

Instead of focussing on the life of Dr. King, Ms. Pyles spoke about the dream he left unfinished.
Pyles challenged everyone to find ways to re-commit themselves to Dr. King's dream. The audi
ence was asked to examine both their inherited exterior (name, race, culture) and the developed
i~terior (what you are making of yourself and your life). Pyles said a perfect gift for Dr. King
would be for everyone to work on and develop his or her interior selves.

During an interview Ms. Pyles challenged students to ask themselves these questions:
1. Why am I in school?
2. What is my purpose for being here?
3. Am I committed to myself and my own excellence?
4. If I don't achieve, then what?
5. If not me, then who will do it?

Community Thank You Day

Community Thank You Day will be held April 17 at 10:00 a.m. at Spartanburg Tech.
Contact Lisa Daniels at 591-3625 or Christy Kowalczyk at 591-3822 for more information.

RISING STARS

YOUTH TALENT CONTEST
PARTICIPANTS NEEDED

DEAD LINE FOR REGISTRATION
APRIL 2,

SPACE IS LIMITED

CASH -FOR- CANS
CONTEST

A CASH PRIZE OF $50
WILL BE AWARDED TO

THE WINNING CON
TESTANT
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Talk Back
The Tech Informer is conducting a student survey. Please take a minute to fill out the following

questionaire. Place your response in the appropriate boxes located throughout the campus, or bring
them to our office located in the Ledbetter building (ext: 3785). The results will be published in our next
issue. Thank you for taking the time to Talk Back.

1. Is this your first time attending Spartanburg Tech?
If yes, skip to question #4

yes__ no__

2. Did you find it difficult returning to College after the Christmas break?
yes__ no__

3. Has it been difficult for you to adjust to the longer semester schedule?
yes__ no__

4. Did you find it difficult to pay the semester tuition?

If no, skip to question #6

yes__ no__

5. Was the tuition payment difficult due to? Christmas spending __
Paying for semester compared to quarter __

Other__

6. Are you satisfied with the semester conversion?

7. Do you attend full time?

8. Do you work?

yes__ no__

yes__ no__

yes__ no__

9. Your area of study is? Diploma__ Certificate__ Associate__ Transfer Student __

10. Do you attend?

11. Are you receiving financial aid?

12. Do you have a friend with a drinking problem?

13. Are you concerned with enviromental issues?

day__ evening__

yes__ no__

yes__ no__

yes__ no__

14. Do you have any suggestions for student activities on campus? _

15. Do you have any suggestions or comments for the Tech Informer? _
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Welcome to Lowe Life

Lowe Life is a new cartoon feature contributed by a talented
local cartoonist, Sam Lowe. Before returning to Spartanburg, Mr.
Lowe worked in Spain and Alanta, Ga.

Mr. Lowe can't pinpoint when his talent as a cartoonist
emerged. He recalled that he was inspired by his grandfather
who was also an artist. He was given the opportunity to express
his creativity at a early age. Yet his earliest recollection is around
the age of five when "I was expelled from aCatholic kindergarten
for drawing cartoons on the textbooks."

Currently Mr. Lowe is a contribu ting cartoonist for Edge Maga
zine. He loves his work and plans to continue his carrer as a
cartoonist.

Photo sumitted by: Sam Lowe

Lowe Life b Sam Lowe
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<C Edward Jul ius
41 ' .•• not with - 19 Politlc.1 disord~r
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college Starr 2S Prospera's servant

14 ·C.lculus I'I.d~ Stm. 41 P.rt of th~ classl- in 'Th~ TtmI>l!st"
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19 Belonging to I'Ir. 53 Orson W~lles film 32 Styl~ •• """,l1fi~

P.cino classic (2 wds.) by Plc •• so
22 Of IInd ••••• ur~ 33 'Sh~' s - ..••
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26 C.pri. ~.9. 2 '00 unto - ..• ' 36 Think
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Koch 4 Go.1s 9••• nt
28 Irritate or 5 lIell-k~ "cord 38 Conoit --k1ri

•••• ltt~r libel 40 - burNr
30 Tr.in for. bo.ing 6 lIell-k~ king 42 ••.• for if I -

•••tch 1 151 to Cleser •••• y •..•
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aelmnts 9 Confused (2 wds.) 46 Afrlcln Intelope
32 Processions 10 - husky 47 lIell-k~ TV blnd-
35 Diet suppl~ •••nt 11 I'Iost I_ilte luder

(Ibbr.) 12 Like I uilbolt 49 Plnce--

38 Scottish h!storhn 13 C•• h "'lister key (~yeql •• s type).nd philosopher (2 wds.) 50 1968 film. '-
39 College In GrHn- 14 En - (os I whole) Station 2~brl'

y~l1~. PI. 15 Auto rlcln9 son of 51 1965 film. '-
40 The V~""r.ble - Richlrd P~tty RYln's E.p"ss·

Name _

Phone _
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collegiate crossword

Student Contest
Submit the correctly completed puzzle and place in the appro

priate boxes located throughout the campus. Deadline for entries is
April 14 Winner will be drawn from all correct entries received. Be
sure to include your name and phone number on all entries.

Prize: Gift certificate from the Book Inn



1993 Spartanburg Technical College Celebrates the Arts

Congratulations to the following Winners!

Fine Arts Category
Kathy Miller, Surgical Technology

Music Category
Lynn Roberts, Radiologic Technology

Public Speaking CategOlY
Judy Olson, Associatae in Arts

Theatre Category
Jami Vess, Radiologic Technology

Writing Category
Lori Jean Waters, Computer Technology

~
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Abuse
(continued from page one)

Spartanburg's increase in alcohol/drug related
problems reflect a national social problem. Nationally,
drinking is cited as being the number one health prob
lem on college and university campuses. President
Bush included alcohol in the 1992 National Drug Con
trol Strategy, citing it as "the most abused substance by
students."

Nationally college students spend approximately
$5.5 billion annually to purchase 430 gallons of alco
holic beverages. Alcohol consumption can lead to
dropouts, campus violence, risky sexual encounters,
and even death (Office for Subs tance Abuse Prevention
aSAP).

Although the overall picture of Alcohol/ drug abuse
appears bleak, there are resources available. If you or
someone you know needs help, contact one of the
agencies listed below:

Woodsy's Words of Wisdom

PaInt a pic:bml ••• not a I"OCK.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

The Babylonians and
Egyptians brewed beer
more than 6,000years ago.

0v. Ra •• 'Mft

OFFENSE
# ARRESTSSTATE IlANKJNG

Drunkenness

3.374Jrd
DUI

1.8984th

Drug laws

1.0975th
Vandalism

3343rd
Ass.utl

1.5541st

R.p.
48Jrd

Larceny

1.345Jrd
Murder

202nd

Arnlt Jl..~. Per 10.000 Population iD 1990

OFFENSE SPARTA.."'iBURQSTATE

MURDER

0.91.1

RAPE

6.15.4

PUBLIC DRUNKENNESS

148.869.9

ALL SUBSTANCE ARREST

317.924 .•.•.

DUI

83.778.7

ROBBERY

21.315.2.

ASSAULT

119 .•76.7

B&E

159.7137.7

LARCENY

452.6329.6

OVERALL CRIME INDEX

802604

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission 582-7588
A. A. Alcoholics Anomymous 585-1930
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and Human Services
(OSAP)/
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Green Salad
Teriyaki Chicken
Vegetable Rice

Ice Cream

with Hot Fudge Sauce

TERIYAKI CHICKEN
4 bonless, skinless chicken breasts

114cup teriyaki sauce
salt and pepper to taste

Pound chicken breast. flat (between two sheets
wax paper). Heat heavy skillet to medium tem
perature. Lightly coat pan with oil or cooking
spray. Place chicken in pan, add salt and pepper.
Cook until chicken appears light pink and translu
cent (approximately 3-4minutesl. Turn and cookon
other side 3-4minutes. Add teriyaki sauce and turn
chicken several times to coat. Cook each side an
additionaI1-2minutes. Remove from pan and pour
remaining sauce from pan over chicken. Serves
four.

by Wanda Smith

VEGETABLERICE
Rice

Water
Salt

Margarine
118cup chopped red peppers

118cup chopped green peppers
1/4cup whole kernel com

Cook rice according to package directions for four
,. servings. Adding peppers and com when you add

the rice.

HOT FUDGE SAUCE
One large box pudding and pie mix (not instanU

1 112cup water
.• In microwave safe bowl mix pudding and water.

Cook 8 minutes, stirring every two minutes. At the
end of eight minutes sauce should be thick and
translucent. If not continue cooking at one minute
intervals, until desired consistency is reached.
Serve while hot over icecream.
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Submit the correc:tIy compleled puzzle and place in the.~
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priate boxes located throughout the aunpus. o-illne for entries iaApril 14 Winner will be drawn from all CXlI'I'eCtentrIeS nlCIelved. BeU
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Editor:
Asst. Editor:
Reporter:
Cartoonist:

Editors Forum

Sue March

Sheryl "Sam" Markham
Wanda Smith
Sam Lowe

SGACORNER

MEETINGS

March 30

April 27

I would like to welcome three new members
to the Tech Informer Staff. Sheryl (Sam)
Markham, assistant editor, Wanda Smith,
graphics/reporter /photographer,and Sam
Lowe, cartoonist.

Sheryl "Sam" is married to Darrell Markham
and they have two children Cay (6)and Amanda
(5).She is also President of ASCETand an advi
sory chairman for the Spartanburg Young Re
publican Club. Sam holds a Certificate for Me
chanical Computer Aided Drafting. She is cur
rently pursuing Associate Degrees in Engineer
ing Graphics Technology and Mechanical Engi
neering Technology.

Wanda is the single mother of Tim (17),Alice
(11), and Deana Mills. She is also the grand
mother of Tiffany (2) and Macy Lynne (1).
Wanda holds an Associate Degree in Pre-Health
Science from Spartanburg Methodist College.
She is currently pursuing an Associate Degree in
Engineering Graphics Technology with Archi
tectural Computer Aided Graphics.

A special thank you to Sam Lowe for contrib
uting his cartoons. I wish Sam the best as he
continues his carrer as a cartoonist.

Please be aware of the importance of drug/
alcohol issues that you are faced with each day.
Recently it has been brought to my attention that
we should also obey traffic laws such as: stop
signs and the speed limit. Disregarding traffic
laws not only cause accidents they can cost lives.

1992-93 Student Government Association

Diana Swaney /President

Bobby Hamilton/Vice-President

Sandi Espeut/Secretary

Spartanburg Tech does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
religion, age, national origin, ethnic, handicap, or sex in its admissions
policies, programs, activities. or employment practices.
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All meetings will be held in room
E-25 at 2:30p.m.

Publication Board

Advisors:

Pam Hagan
Mary Ann Cooper

Lisa Cash

Cindy Knight

The views expressed in this publication do not
necessarily reflect the views of the administration of
Spartanburg Technical College.

Ideas and suggestions are accepted and welcomed.
We make every effort to follow up on submissions.
However, we reserve the right to edit or reject any
material when a conflict of space arises.

Clless It
This feature is for your enjoyment. Answers will

appear in the following issues.
Anwer for last issue: .•.•PARABOLA .•.•

Student Contest
Submit the correctly completed puzzle and place in the appro

priate boxes located throughout the campus. Deadline for entries is
April 14 Winner will be drawn from all correct entries received. Be
sure to include your name and phone number on all entries.

Prize: Gift certificate from the Book Inn

Name _

Phone _

Now you Cliea If I

o
A.A.
B. S.

Ph. D.


